Oliver C. Beers sailed in the Ship Jefferson from Boston November the 25, 1791 round the world on the 26 of June 1793 to embark taken in her tender the Resolution on the South west coast of America in the lat. of 33° 10 south and long. of 137° from London West the crew all murdered by the wild savages d except one not to be numbered and remained with these till the 31st of July following 1794 then being of by the Ship Industry of Boston and those Mercury of Providence commanded by John Perry Barrett and John Barnett the Lato commanded the Wex and was held two months afterwards on the coast by the natives he returned to Boston in the Sibbute the 14 of May 1796 and the 14 of June arrived in Newport being absent from home two years eleven months and 25 days. His first voyage was to Suriname with Elizabeth Jones in the brig Orange 1795 July the 20th.